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First, school is back for spring semester. People ask 
me what I do, and I don’t have a ready or simple answer. 
But one of the responsibilities to which I am most rig-
idly beholden is teaching a class at the Parker College of 
Business at Georgia Southern University in Statesboro 
each Wednesday from 2 to 4:45 p.m. (often, without 
giving the kids a break in the middle of the 3-ish-hour 
block). Preparation requires about three hours for each 
one in the classroom. That’s nine hours on Tuesdays 
and Wednesday mornings if I want to do and excellent 
job, make a difference in the students’ lives, and give 
them (or whomever is paying) their money’s worth…
and I do. Coincidentally, every other Tuesday morning 
demands this column and my food feature get written 
so we can print the magazine. The rest of my work has 
less-precise rhythms, but my Strategic Management 
seminar and The Skinnie wait for no man (or woman), 
though Philip, our creative director is – literally – wait-
ing for me right now. 

Today is tricky, since we opened our second Cutters 
Point Coffee shop in Claxton yesterday (Monday, Jan-
uary 15) at 6:30 a.m. sharp. I’d love to be at the coffee 
shop right now with our new team as I was yesterday, 
working through service and facilities kinks, but I must 
write this and then re-read three chapters and three case 
that I have studied several times before, albeit not re-
cently enough to remember authoritatively, which, for a 
teacher, is basic par. 

The most controllable thing, I tell my students, is ef-
fort. “If you want success – however you define it – you 
significantly influence its likelihood. There is one thing 
that everyone has in his or her power to do: And it’s to 

outwork 100 percent of everybody else. You control the 
effort; you don’t perfectly control the results.” 

I remind myself of this lofty platitude countless 
times each day when I feel lazy or disinclined to pursue 
the next necessary thing. Like now. What comes after 
putting the last period at the end of the last sentence 
on this page? I’m hosting an internal debate between 
the demands of my homework for tomorrow’s class, the 
prudence of a pop-in at my new coffee shop, and the 
appeal of a long walk along the dirt road that runs past 
my barn. Mindful of my professorial advice: Home-
work, then shop, then a shorter-than-I’d-like stroll be-
neath fading light is the hierarchy I know to be right.  

Back to the question of what I do. A bunch of things. 
Which makes life interesting. But it complicates keep-
ing score. I probably don’t do any of the many things as 
well as I could. I tell my students effectively measuring 
outcomes is crucial when you evaluate an enterprise. It’s 
equally important to ensure you’re measuring the right 
things, rather than the things that are simply the easiest 
or most convenient to measure. So, if constant-change-
and-challenge and is the metric, I’ve designed the right 
system for me. Even if it’s it awkward for a moment 
every time someone asks me, “What do you do?” 
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With age comes acceptance. As I’ve gotten older, I’ve become progressively less flap-
pable. Even as a young man, I approached potential setbacks with “We’ll figure it 
out.” It’s a new year, which brings new challenges, and two are converging at once to 
make this an extra-“special” week.

To contact us 
with your ideas, 

responses, 
letters and 

more, email 
us at mail@

theskinnie.com

The Skinnie Magazine is not responsible for unsolicited materials and the publisher accepts no responsibility 
for the contents or accuracy of claims in any advertisement in any issue. The Skinnie Magazine is not respon-
sible or liable for any errors, omissions or changes in information. The opinions of contributing writers do not  
necessarily reflect the opinion of the magazine and its publisher.
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Frequent contributor Jorge 

Gojman shared this butterfly, 
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A KIND CONTAGION 
Sharing a smile, helping a neighbor with a difficult task, holding the 

door for someone entering a building, following the speed limits on com-
munity roadways, setting an example for a young person – all examples 
of courtesy and the way we should be responding to others here in our 
Landings home because we are all members of our Landings family.

In a world that is fast, furious, and contentious, our Landings com-
munity should be our refuge, our place of civility and good feelings for 
ourselves and our neighbors. To encourage an atmosphere of courtesy 
among residents, the Landings Association’s Communications Commit-
tee has launched a campaign to highlight our connection to each other. 
Its theme: “Our Home, Our Family.”

Throughout 2024, you will see slogans, suggestions, and small re-
minders that we live in this glorious spot of natural wonder together. Our 
January catchphrase is “Courtesy Is Contagious – Catch It!” Look for it, 
grasp it, share it, practice it. That’s what it’s like to be a family together. 

TLA Communications Committee - Subcommittee on Courtesy
Stephanie Giorgio

Anita Clos
Maryce Cunningham

Amy Paderewski

Letter to the editor
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DON’T LEAVE MONEY SITTING IDLE
Building true wealth requires investing. Don’t sit your 

money in savings beyond what is necessary. Invest in 
assets (traditional stocks and bonds, alternative invest-

ments, and new businesses) that are designed to generate income and 
grow in value over time. Financially successful people often have a 
disciplined process to regularly investing a portion of their income. 
Prioritizing this habit as part of your financial planning can be crucial 
to achieving your financial goals. By resisting your short-term desire 
to over-consume, you and your family will be able to reap the lon-
ger-term benefits associated with real wealth accumulation and pres-
ervation.

AVOID (UNDESIRABLE) DEBT
It may seem obvious that dodging debt can help you 

financially, as opposed to wasting money paying inter-
est on credit cards or car loans. However, not all debt is 

bad debt, and some “good” debt can be a significant tool for building 
wealth. Mortgages can be considered good debt, as well as loans to 
purchase a business or significant real estate. Why?

• You can keep your capital in your investments that are earning you 
additional returns.

• Good debt generally has a relatively low interest rate.

• Liquidating an investment to fund another can result in a tax li-
ability.

• Fixed-rate debt doesn’t adjust for inflation. With moderate infla-
tion, debt is devalued over time, making the money cheaper to borrow 
in real terms. 

• If you can lock in a lower rate for a longer term and rates are 
increasing with inflation, the borrowed money becomes less expensive 
over time.

• Leverage is using borrowed money to increase investment power. 
An investor borrows money to make an investment, and the invest-
ment’s gains are used to pay back the loan. Leverage can magnify re-
turns, but it also amplifies potential losses.

DIVERSIFY YOUR INVESTMENTS
Don’t put all your (nest) eggs in one basket. Avoid-

ing this pitfall can help minimize your risk and maxi-
mize your financial success. While many alternative 

investments are earmarked for accredited investors (who have at least 
$1 million in investable assets, net of their primary residence), or qual-
ified purchasers (who have at least $5 million in investable assets, net 
of their primary residence), there are many liquid alternative options 
available to the “mass affluent.” It has become a trend to include some 
of these options in most portfolios. Alternative investments can help 
you reduce portfolio risks while maximizing returns. But, in general, 
risk and reward are directly correlated: The higher the risk, the greater 
the potential reward. So it’s important to do your due diligence and 
work with professionals who have deep research capabilities to help 
guide you. 

By Kimberly C. Good
ChFC®, CFP®, CIMA

Many individuals and families have built significant wealth by forming good habits, being strategic 
and disciplined, and having the right mindset, dedication, and a willingness to do the hard work to grow 
and preserve their wealth. Opportunities are all around to learn from and emulate the positive habits of 
others. So, what do high-net-worth and ultra-high-net-worth individuals know that can help you develop 
better practices? What have they learned along the way about achieving financial prosperity? These seven 
smart financial habits have stood the test of time. They can and should be passed down to help your chil-
dren develop the discipline and practices they will need to grow and preserve their own wealth.
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trust assets is to allow younger family members to determine who will 
be the recipient of a small philanthropic gift. The younger family mem-
bers are required to research their charity of choice’s financial and social 
track record and to justify the gift based on agreed-upon family values.  

SEEK PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
Working with a trusted financial planner can provide 

the peace of mind you need to enjoy the financial future 
you and your family are working to achieve. According 

to the results of Northwestern Mutual’s “Planning and Progress Study” 
published in 2023, 70 percent of millionaires versus 37 percent of the 
general population work with a financial advisor. If you are seeking a 
financial professional, ask about the fees they charge. They should be 
transparent about their services’ costs and clear about their plans for 
your money and investments. Your advisor should be both a partner 
and educator for you. He or she should work solely in your best in-
terests.

Throughout their lives, most wealthy people continue to grow fi-
nancially. They embrace new ideas and innovations and explore new 
trends.

Kimberly C. Good is president and chief investment officer of KCG In-
vestment Advisory Services. This article contains general information only, 
and KCG Investment Advisory Services is not, by this publication, ren-
dering accounting, financial, investment, legal, tax, or other professional 
advice or services. For regulatory information visit the SEC Investment 
Adviser Public Disclosure at https://adviserinfo.sec.gov/individual/summa-
ry/1858207.
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UNDERSTAND YOUR TAX SITUATION
If your goal is to accumulate wealth, it can be helpful 

to have at least a basic understanding of where you can 
save money on taxes. Consider taking advantage of all 

available tax-deferred opportunities, like company retirement plans, 
401(k)s, and IRAs. Also consider maximizing deductions related to 
business ownership, real estate, charitable giving, and other tax-advan-
taged uses of capital, and make sure your taxable investment accounts 
are managed efficiently. 

THINK LONG TERM
Many wealthy individuals realize that most great ac-

complishments take time and patience. They understand 
the necessity of discipline in reaching long-term financial 

goals. They don’t seek quick fixes or get-rich-quick schemes. Instead, 
they focus on making smart decisions today that will pay off years, or 
even decades, down the road. When it comes to achieving investment 
success, it’s important to develop a well-thought-out strategy and give 
it sufficient time to perform. It is generally a good idea to evaluate an 
investment approach for at least three to five years to determine its 
efficacy. 

TEACH THROUGH EXAMPLE AND EXPERIENCE
All these principles are worthwhile topics for discus-

sion with the next generation, whom we are relying upon 
to preserve what we have built. But there is no better 

teacher than experience. Only you will know the right time to share 
your assets and the responsibilities that go along with them.  One ex-
ercise I’ve witnessed my own clients do with their multi-generational 

S
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Some Hang-ups
Are Good

Preventing Phone Scams
Your telephone rings just before bed-

time. 

“Hello?” you answer tentatively. 

“Hi, this is Mike from Amazon security. 
Am I speaking to (insert your name)?”

“Yes.”

“Did you just purchase a new laptop in 
the amount of $2,000?” Mike asks.

“Uh – No!”

“Okay, no problem. It looked suspi-
cious. I will promptly refund your credit 
card beginning with (the correct first four 
numbers) in the name of (your name),” 
Mike explains.

This sounds legitimate. Mike knows 
your name, your telephone number, and 
the first four digits of your credit card. He 
also knows you have an Amazon account. 

“Your credit card billing zip code is (the 
correct zip code), do you have the credit 
card in your possession?” Mike asks.

“Yes,” you respond.

“I just need you to confirm your credit 
card number, expiration date, and CVV, 
and we will quickly refund the purchase to 
your card,” Mike explains earnestly. 

It is very easy to believe that this is 
above-board, given “Mike’s” knowledge 
of your personal information and profes-
sional demeanor. But it’s not. Mike has 
just enough information that is publicly 
available to sound legitimate. He calls you 
around bedtime to catch you off-guard. 
The crafty trap has been set. Will you fall 
for it?

If you do, your credit card will be used 
to make many truly fraudulent purchases 
while you’re sleeping, blissfully unaware.

To outsmart this scammer, immedi-
ately hang up the phone when he asks for 
your credit card number. (He might call 
back quickly but ignore it.) A good rule of 
thumb: Never, ever provide credit card in-
formation to anyone who calls you. Look 

for the legitimate customer service phone 
number on your credit card statement or 
the back of your card, and call it if you’re 
concerned that Mike’s laptop charge re-
quires further investigation, just to be safe. 

There are variations of this scam from 
callers pretending to be from Georgia Pow-
er, AT&T, the trash company, etc. They 
explain your account is delinquent and 
they need a credit card payment immedi-
ately to continue your service. Remember, 
they called you. Hang up. Look up a legit-
imate phone number for the vendor, then 
call them to verify account status. 

We’ve all heard and read about artificial 
intelligence (AI). Unfortunately, scam-
mers are already using it effectively. They 
dial random phone numbers until they 
come across one with a personal message. 
(“Hi, this is David. Sorry I couldn’t take 
your call……”). This is all a scammer 
needs to digitally manipulate your voice 
and speech pattern. Again, using public 
source information, they will find and 
reach a close relative and explain (for ex-
ample) that the loved one caused a DUI 
wreck. The caller explains he is with a law 
enforcement agency and if you post bail 
for your unfortunate loved one with a 
credit card or an immediate wire transfer, 
he or she will be released to go to the hos-
pital. The scammer will explain that time 
is of the essence. Hurry! Your loved one’s 
manipulated voice will be talking in the 

By Steve Lane
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background, or they will pretend to allow them to speak a few words 
to you. This scam recently caused a Savannah man’s elderly father to 
wire (and lose) $5,000. The father was absolutely convinced he heard 
his own son’s voice. But it was manipulated from a simple recorded 
message.

This villainous scam preys upon your emotions and concern for a 
loved one.  Remember – they called you. Hang up. Immediately call 
your loved one or their spouse/friend/children, etc. With a little quick 
investigation, you will invalidate the caller’s frightening claim. A legit-
imate law enforcement officer will never call you requesting payment 
over the phone for anything. 

After talking with this victim, I recommend folks erase their per-
sonal phone message and exchange it for the default message. The 
default message will do everything your personal voice will do. People 
in the 21st Century know how to leave a message. You don’t need to 
give a potential scammer any personal information – especially your 
name or what you sound like. 

If you find yourself having to provide a credit card number over 
the phone or over the Internet for legitimate reasons, use a credit card 
rather than a debit card.  It is much easier to call your credit card com-
pany and have fraudulent charges reversed than to call your bank and 
beg to get money returned to your checking account. Use the debit 
card for in-person transactions only, and the credit card for everything 
else.

Invest in a credit monitoring service. They don’t cost much. I ac-
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tually use several and watch to see what they catch and what they 
miss. The American Express credit monitoring service seems superior 
in catching everything and acting quickly. There are many other good 
ones out there. Research what works best for you. It will be money 
very well spent.

Unfortunately, you will almost certainly be on the receiving end of 
scam attempts. Take a second to think and understand what is going 
on. Don’t give any information to a stranger who calls you, no matter 
how nice or convincing they seem. Hang up. These people are manip-
ulative and ruthless, but you can outsmart them. 

Steve Lane writes articles for seniors on international travel safety, per-
sonal security, and fraud prevention. He is an international airman, a re-
tired Federal investigator, and a Georgia licensed professional investigator 
(PDE052346).

S

If you find yourself having to provide a credit card number 
over the phone or over the Internet for legitimate reasons, 

use a credit card rather than a debit card.  It is much 
easier to call your credit card company and have

fraudulent charges reversed than to call your bank 
and beg to get money returned to your checking account.
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that change tend to fade from the attempt at 
reaching their goal.”

Customization is key. A program must 
be tailored to the needs of the individual. 
‘Whenever we sit down with someone who is 
just starting a new wellness program, we find 
a good starting point for them,” Carlson says. 
“We make sure they are safe and there are 
no medical issues or limitations that could 
be problematic. We find the proper pace 
for them, one that they can maintain – be-
cause it’s all about the long haul and getting 
them to that stage where they can witness the 
change.”  

The Wellness Center staff keeps members 
interested, motivated, and committed to see-
ing that initial change. Once members ob-
serve positive effects – whether it’s improve-
ment in their blood sugar, blood pressure, 
sleep, or whatever – when it kicks in, it helps 
reinforce the lifestyle change into a habit… 

Live smart

The beginning of the year is always a 
time of renewal. A new beginning, a 
fresh start, a time to reflect on one’s 

personal goals. For many, such a personal re-
assessment can ultimately lead to New Year’s 
resolutions. The most popular of all such res-
olutions are those that improve one’s fitness 
and overall health.  

Sadly though, many people intent on 
starting a new fitness plan at this time of year 
don’t maintain the commitment. They might 
be intimidated by the some of the high-in-
tensity workouts witnessed at the powerhouse 
gyms, the fitness equipment involved, the de-
mands of a new routine, or the overzealous 
intensity of some of the other members they 
might encounter where they are working out.

“At St. Joseph’s/Candler’s Wellness Center 
we offer more of a health and wellness vibe 
compared to other gyms,” says Kathy Carl-
son, manager of the Candler Wellness Cen-
ter. “Being a hospital-based wellness center, 
our main focus is to improve our member’s 
quality of life and health through exercising.”

Finding the right fitness facility that meets 
your needs is the key to keeping your exer-
cise routine consistent. The Wellness Center 
is open to the public and caters to every skill 
level, from the most advanced fitness experts 
to first-time-in-a-gym beginners.

“Our Wellness Center is a true reflection 
of our hospital mission in that ‘we promote 
wellness for ALL people,’” Carlson explains. 
“I think what makes us different is that we 
cater to all populations, as opposed to some 
gyms that may focus solely on athletes. Being 
hospital-based, we know how to treat those 
who might be struggling to regain strength 

following an injury or illness or improve re-
spiratory or cardiovascular capacity after a 
surgery. Being in a clinical environment and 
having quick access to hospital services is very 
reassuring to some of our members.”

Promoting wellness for all people can re-
quire clinical services that members might 
need as part of their overall health mainte-
nance and fitness journey. These include 
blood pressure screenings and other biomet-
ric measures, as well as nutritional counseling 
and diabetes management. Wellness Center 
offerings include health education, group 
fitness classes, water aerobics, yoga, massage 
therapy, and personal training.  The staff is 
comprised of health educators and exercise 
physiologists, all of whom are degreed, full-
time employees who hold national certifica-
tions (ACSM). 

“We want to make being healthy conve-
nient and easy for our members,” Carlson 
says. “Our certified health educators and ex-
ercise physiologists teach our members the 
right way to exercise based on the member’s 
personal health histories, limitations, and 
general knowledge. They strive to remove any 
intimidation one might feel in a gym setting, 
teach them all about the equipment, monitor 
their progress, serve as a motivational force, 
and support and cheer them on as they reach 
their personal milestones and achieve their 
overall goals.” 

New Year’s resolutions require diligence. 
Carlson says, “For those who have resolved 
to be healthier in the new year, they really 
need to solidify that personal commitment. 
It takes a good 12 consistent weeks to make 
any kind of substantial behavioral change. So 
those who aren’t fully committed to making 

Leap Into a Healthy Leap Year 
St. Joseph’s/Candler’s Wellness Center Caters 

To Improving ALL Fitness Levels. 

a healthy one.  

The Wellness Center can be a component of a continuum of care 
for patient-members. “In some cases, we have members who may have 
just gotten over a severe illness; completed their prescribed physical, 
cardiac, or respiratory rehab; and come to us to maintain their strength 
and improve their overall health,” Carlson explains. “In that sense, we 
offer a continuation of their health journey. Being in a hospital setting 
provides a nice safety net for those former patients in these cases.”

There are ancillary benefits to regular use of the Wellness Center. 
“Besides the obvious health benefits, members who have a routine pat-
tern of attendance tend to form friendly bonds with other members,” 
Carlson observes. “They encourage each other, cheer each other on. 
Workouts become a social thing. We’re the link for friends striving 
towards a common, healthy goal.”  

The Wellness Center accepts numerous insurance-based gym 
memberships for seniors like Silver Sneakers, Renew Active, and Silver 
and Fit. “Many seniors may not even know their insurance offers such 
benefits, but we do accept them,” Carlson says. 

The Wellness Center satisfies member needs in ways other fitness 
facilities can’t. Carlson says, “Providing unique services, a highly qual-
ified and certified staff, and making sure our members are safe and 
comfortable set us apart from other fitness gyms. Everything we do 
at the Wellness Center is focused on improving our member’s health 
by enhancing their lifestyle with exercise – leading to a more active, 
productive, happier, and healthier life.” 

Join St. Joseph’s/Candler’s Wellness Center during the month of January 
and forego the initiation fee. For more information, visit sjchs.org or call 
the St. Joseph’s/Candler Wellness Center at 912.819.8800. 

St. Joseph’s/Candler Wellness Center Manag-
er Kathy Carlson  
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From the Kitchen of Scott Lauretti
Smells Like Sunday

If you haven’t noticed, much of this issue’s content deals with per-
sonal financial management. In any budget, you have income and 
expenses. Since the beginning of time, people have strived to con-

trol their spending. Managing the basics – food, clothing, and shelter 
– can be difficult, never mind luxury items. Hence, the evolution of 
cucina povera,” which translates from Italian to “kitchen of the poor” 
and refers to the notion of peasant food. Every culture has its version. 

A blurb describing Italian cookbook author Giulia Scarpaleggia’s 
2023 release, Cucina Povera, offers a perfect explanation: “The Ital-
ians call it l’arte dell’arrangiarsi, or the ‘art of making do with what 
you’ve got.’ This centuries-old approach to ingredients and techniques, 
known as cucina povera, or peasant cooking, reveals the soul of Italian 
food at its best. It starts with the humblest components — beans and 
lentils, inexpensive fish and cuts of meat, vegetables from the garden, 
rice, pasta, leftovers — and through the ingenuity and resourcefulness 
of the cook, results in unforgettably delicious and satisfying meals.”

One of the fundamental tenets of peasant cooking is avoiding 

waste. Make use of everything you have and find ways to continue 
to use it after it’s at its best, as with items like stale bread or overripe 
vegetables and fruits. 

If you’ve been to Spain, particularly Catalonia and its provincial 
capital Barcelona, you’ve tried pan Catalan, rustic bread rubbed with 
garlic, tomato, and olive oil. It’s a symphony of graceful simplicity and 
a testament to the ideal marriage between its essential parts. Italians, 
particularly Tuscans, celebrate the same star ingredients as pan Cata-
lan, ensuring no crust of aging bread or squishy tomato goes unloved.  
Like most Italian dishes, every home cook has his or her this-is-the-
authentic-way recipe for pappa al pomodoro. Tomatoes, olive oil, and 
bread are the non-negotiables. From there – basil, onion, garlic, red 
pepper flakes, grated cheese…water or stock? Opinions vary about 
each of these. 

Cucina povera is about using what you’ve got. At my farm, I don’t 
have a large pot. It’s midwinter – I have great San Marzano tomatoes 
in cans. There’s no basil growing outside. No Parmigiano-Reggiano 

Pappa al Pomodoro
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waiting to be grated in the fridge. I’ve got olive oil, not the best qual-
ity, but adequate; and half a loaf of three-day-old sourdough bread. 
No chicken stock, but a tap drawing water from my well. This is how 
I made do:

2 28-oz cans whole, peeled San Marzano tomatoes
1 sweet onion, chopped
4 cloves garlic, chopped
½ loaf stale bread
Extra virgin olive oil
Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
Water

In a bowl, crush tomatoes by hand. In another bowl, tear bread to 
pieces by hand. Heat a few tablespoons olive oil over medium-high in 
a high-sided pan or pot. Add onions, salt well, and sauté for 5 min-
utes, moving on to the next step before they brown. Add garlic and 
cook for an additional minute. Add crushed tomatoes, salt liberally, 
stir well to incorporate the ingredients, and bring to a low boil. Re-
duce heat to medium and add bread. Stir well to mix thoroughly. Add 
just enough water to create a soupy broth (the water will be absorbed 
by the bread as it simmers, and the pappa will thicken). Stir and cook 
over medium-low or medium for 10 more minutes, until any loose 
liquid has tightened up – a thick porridge is the goal. Don’t allow the 
mixture to stick to the bottom of the pan and scorch. Remove from 
the heat. Serve either hot or at room temperature, adding a generous 
pour of olive oil to top it off.  

S

He Served By Ron Lauretti

Alexander Hamilton took office as Secretary of the Treasury in 
September of 1789. During the American Revolution, the 
individual states had taken on considerable debts. Hamilton 

believed it to be wise for the young federal government to assume 
responsibility for these debts. To do so, the government would need to 
raise funds. Taxation is a basic mechanism used for this purpose, and 
Hamilton surmised that an excise tax – a levy assessed on a specific 
good…in this case, whiskey – would be useful. Hamilton’s plan was 
not universally well received.

Homemade whiskey was a popular product for the hardscrabble 
farmers, small farmers of western Pennsylvania and other regions in 
the new republic. Large producers were taxed at more favorable terms 
than their smaller counterparts, leading to a sense of inequity and 
widespread resentment. Cash levies were particularly burdensome to 
small producers. Consequently, many refused to pay and met collec-
tors with violent resistance. President George Washington, in league 
with Hamilton, authorized an armed response to put down the rebel-
lion. It was not one of Hamilton’s more popular political moves. 

Hamilton personally assisted Washington in the command of the 
12,000 militiamen involved, which did not endear him to Secretary of 
War, Henry Knox. Thomas Jefferson, Washington’s Secretary of State, 
was not an advocate for a strong, centralized federal government, con-
trary to Hamilton’s preference for one. The whiskey tax proved hard to 
enforce and collect. In January of 1795, Hamilton resigned from his 
post as Secretary of Treasury. 

Hamilton’s wife had become seriously ill and he needed to resume 
his law practice to increase his income to meet personal expenses. So 
he returned to the private sector but his country would call on him 
again. 

 
John Adams succeeded Washington as President, and the threat of 

war with France erupted. Adams was not another Washington, nor 
was he a natural or experienced military leader, instead relying on his 
military appointees. Adams nominated Washington to, once again, 
take charge of the army. The 63-year-old veteran accepted on the con-
dition that Hamilton would serve as his second-in-command. Hamil-
ton agreed and was given the rank of general.

 
Financier Hamilton had founded the Bank of New York. In the 

summer of 1798, an epidemic of yellow fever broke out in New York 
City, believed to be caused by contamination of the water supply. The 
leader of the New York assembly, Aaron Burr, Hamilton’s political ri-
val, advocated for the formation of a private water company to ensure 

cleaner water for the rapidly growing metropolis. Burr and Hamilton 
were co-founders of the Manhattan Company, established for this 
environmental purpose. But the legislature permitted the Manhat-
tan Company to use its surplus funds in the fashion of a bank. The 
Manhattan Company was the first precursor to today’s JPMorgan, 
and the first direct threat to Hamilton’s monopolistic Bank of New 
York. Thus, the ultimately fatal feud between the two prominent ear-
ly-Americans intensified.

Meanwhile, Hamilton’s trusted compatriot George Washington 
died in December of 1799. Around the same time, Hamilton became 
estranged from President Adams because of a personal slight regarding 
diplomacy with France instead of war. In the presidential election of 
1804, Hamilton was strongly opposed to Thomas Jefferson, and their 
differences had been growing since the Manhattan Company affair. 
Exacerbating the discord was James Cheetham, a newspaper editor 
who published scandalous articles about each of them. Additionally, 
Hamilton fought to prevent Aaron Burr from becoming governor of 
New York State, causing Burr to lose by more than 10,000 votes.
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Publicly, Burr claimed to not be bothered by Hamilton’s actions 
regarding the election, but privately he was furious with Hamilton, 
blaming him for losing the presidency in 1800 as well. When Burr 
learned of even more aspersions cast his way by Hamilton, it was the 
last straw. After an exchange of insulting correspondence, Burr chal-
lenged Hamilton to a duel. With little choice, Hamilton accepted, 
but the duel was postponed for 23 days to enable Hamilton to appear 
before the state supreme court on behalf of a client. The duel took 
place on July 11, 1804, on a small strip of land in New Jersey across 
the Hudson River from Manhattan. It was not Hamilton’s first duel 
– he had fought three others in his younger days. Several days prior, 
Hamilton confided to a good friend that he would purposely miss 
his opponent. The death of his son and all the battlefield fatalities he 
had witnessed led him to place a higher value on life. But Burr’s aim 
was accurate and intentional. The bullet tore through Hamilton’s side, 
perforating his liver and lodging in his spine. 

None of Hamilton’s clergyman friends who had come to see him 
were willing to give him (final) communion. Finally, Benjamin Moore, 
an Episcopal bishop, agreed to on the condition that Hamilton prom-
ise to renounce dueling should he live. Witnesses reported that it was 
the last thing that Alexander Hamilton ever did. 

Hamilton lived only 49 years but packed many accomplishments 
into the relatively short span. He was one of the greatest men of the 
Revolutionary era, by many measures. He is immortalized on the 
front of the $10 bill.

By Lynn Gensamer
Last President of the Rotary Club of Skidaway Island

A Farewell Thank You from 
Skidaway Island Rotary

Now that all the affairs of the Ro-
tary Club of Skidaway have been 
wrapped up and its charter returned 

to Rotary International, I’d like to thank ev-
eryone who supported our club’s philanthrop-
ic activities through the years. Whether you 
attended or were a sponsor at a casino night, 
a Spring Fling, the Rotary Comic Revue, or 
at one or more of the 20 Savannah Theatre 
shows performed at the Landings Club Ball-
room, your support enabled Skidaway Rotary 
to contribute hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars to worthy projects and organizations. It 
is a privilege to share with you how some of 
those funds were utilized.

Since 1964, students from around the 
world have been able to spend an academic 
year at a Georgia college or university through 
the Georgia Rotary Student Program. Indi-

vidual Rotary clubs provide the 
funding and individual Rotarians 
serve as host families. Beginning in 
1988, a year after it was chartered, 
Skidaway Rotary helped sponsor and 
host 22 students from 17 different 
countries, including Denmark Brazil, In-
dia, Lebanon, and Turkey, to name a few. 
This is a life-changing experience for most of 
the students and Rotarians, as well.

The Skidaway Rotary has supported health 
care initiatives and projects including Polio 
Plus, CART Fund (Alzheimer’s Research), 
and Saving Lives with Medicines.

On the International front, by combining 
Skidaway Rotary funds with grants from the 
Rotary Fund and partnering with in-country 
Rotary groups, our club helped build a li-

brary, translate books, and train teachers at 
the Community Learning Center in Matan-
wa, Haiti, one of the poorest communities in 
the Caribbean. Similarly, we helped train and 
provide medical equipment to indigenous 
midwives in rural Guatemala and Panama. 
And we were integral in the design, construc-
tion, and commercialization of a hydropon-
ics plant run by women in the “dry corridor” 
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to dissolve the Skidaway Rotary. The sev-
en other Savannah Rotary clubs provide an 
easy transfer option for our members. Many 
Landings residents were already members of 
those clubs.

of Guatemala.
 
Locally, with a focus on literacy and ed-

ucation, our members volunteered (the Ro-
tary motto is “Service above Self ”) at many 
schools and not-for-profit organizations. The 
club provided crucial financial support to 
organizations focused on education, youth 
development and wellness. These include 
the students at Hesse, DeRenne, and Pulaski 
Schools, and the Wesley Community Center 
(computers, backpacks with school supplies, 
and clothing); People of Action Caring for 
Kids (PACK); Greenbriar Children’s Center; 
Loop-It-Up Savannah; Horizons Savannah; 
L.O.V.E. Mentors; the YMCA; the Medi-
ation Center; Safe Shelter; Savannah Early 
Childhood Foundation; Parent University 
(monthly books to children aged 0 to 5 years 
whose parents attend Parent University); Per-
formance Initiatives; Boys and Girls Clubs; 
Park Place Outreach; and Kids’ Café.

In the COVID era of 2020 and 2021, 
many members – including board members 
and six past presidents – moved away or 
transferred to other local Rotary clubs. After 
exploring our options and consulting with 
other clubs and district officers, we decided 

Rotary Club of Skidaway Island partnered 
with P.A.C.K. to provide a merry Christmas to 
25 under-served students.

 
On behalf of all Skidaway Rotarians, I would like to express my ap-

preciation and gratitude for more than 25 years of generous support. 
Our best wishes for a New Year of good health, happiness, and peace.S

During a Saturday morning service project at Second Harvest Food 
Bank, Rotary Club of Skidaway Island Club members Andy Methven, 
Bill Jahn, Jim Eleczko, Phil Turek, Bob Murphy, Tom Stanley, and Lynn 
Gensamer were joined by other volunteers, and enjoyed the support of 
Atlanta Falcons cheerleaders and mascot.
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Please email content to mail@theskinnie.com. 
Deadline is the Friday prior to publication. 

island h  p  i  go  p n

FORE LADIES ONLY 
WHAT: Landlovers Ladies 9-Hole golf group 
(LLL9)
WHEN: Tuesdays
WHAT ELSE: Sign ip for January of 2024: ti-
nyurl.com/January-2024-LLL9-Sign-Up. for Feb-
ruary, “There’s Snow Place Like LLL9” tinyurl.
com/February-2024-LLL9-Sign-Up. During the 
month of January, LLL9 will collect jars of peanut 
butter for Second Harvest Food Bank. Last year, 
we collected 295 pounds of peanut butter, and a 

jar of grape jelly was donated for each jar of pea-
nut butter! You can bring your jar to Tuesday play 
or drop it off at 13 Cotton Crossing in the box on 
the front porch. Easier yet, just have Amazon de-
liver your peanut butter right to Jan’s front door! 
We ask for 28-oz jars. Thank you in advance for 
your generosity.

MOTHER(S) KNOW BEST
WHAT: The MomCo at Skidaway Island
WHEN: Wednesday, Jan. 24, at 6 p.m.
WHERE: St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, 3 West 
Ridge Rd.
CONTACT: Susanne O’Day, 912.421.0056 or 
soday@saintpeterssav.org
WHAT ELSE: Our MomCo meeting is a place 
to gather, make friends, and learn together. You’ll 
have honest conversations with other moms who 
understand the joys and frustrations of mother-
hood. We believe in the simple but revolutionary 
idea that remarkable things happen when moms 
come together. If you are a mom, we have a place 
for you! It doesn’t matter if you are newly preg-
nant or have teens, we’d love you to join us.

PLANNING SESSION
WHAT: Jewish Women of the Landings (JWOL) 
roundtable event (for paid members only)
WHEN: Wednesday, Jan. 31, 5 p.m.
WHERE: Thrive, 5 Lake St.
CONTACT: RSVP to Carla Blumenthal by Jan. 
24; For more information regarding Jewish Wom-
en of the Landings, contact Carla at 845.216.1543 
or crsblumenthal@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: We will work in small groups, shar-
ing feedback regarding the club and our vision for 
the future of JWOL.

IN VINO VERITAS
WHAT: Potable Gold: Savannah’s Madeira Tradi-
tion at the Green-Meldrim House 
WHEN: The first three Friday and Saturdays in 
February, Feb. 2, 3, 9, 10, 16, 17 at 5:30 p.m.
WHERE: Green-Meldrim House, 14 West Macon 
on Madison Square
HOW MUCH: $35 per person (21 years of age+).  
Limited attendance. Online admission sales only.  
greenmeldrimhouse.org, www.GreenMeldrim-
House.org
CONTACT: Jamie Credle, jcredle@greenmeldrim-
house.org, 912.233.3845
WHAT ELSE: Learn about the unique place the 
fortified wine, Madeira, plays in the history of Sa-
vannah and the world. For this after-hours, exclu-

HEAR GREAT SPEAKERS
WHAT: Kiwanis Club of Skidaway
WHEN: Thursday mornings at 8 a.m.
WHERE: Palmetto Club 
HOW MUCH: Free to attend, including any 
refreshments, which includes coffee/tea (compli-
ments of Morgan Stanley) and occasional pastries 
from Auspicious Bakery.
CONTACT: Michael Klavon, 912.306.0474 for 
gate pass
WHAT ELSE: Membership is open to Savannah/
Chatham area residents. Visit www.kiwanisofsk-
daway.com for more information.

WHO NEW?
WHAT: New Neighbors 
WHEN: Visit www.landingsnewneighbors.com 
to see our calendar  
CONTACT: Visit our website or contact Jody at 
nnnewmember@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE:  The club offers more than 250 
different activities from biking, golf, pickleball, 
walking groups or fishing to Mahjong, Bridge, 
Needle-arts and Canasta. We have exciting 
military tours and special events for you to enjoy 
right here on Skidaway Island.

GOTTA LOVE IT
WHAT: Landlovers membership / open to all 
Skidaway Islanders
HOW MUCH: Each $30 membership fee covers 
one household of one or two adults.
CONTACT: Laurie Redmond, landloversmem-
bershipdirector@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: The membership year runs from 
September 1 through August 31. Landlovers is a 
philanthropic and social organization dedicated to 
enriching the Landings community and Skidaway 
Island at large. Landlovers sponsors year-round 
social activities and fundraising events to support 
student scholarships and multiple non-profit 
service organizations.

DINNER AND A SHOW
WHAT: Trolley to the Arts, “Classical Mys-
tery Tour”
WHEN: Saturday, Jan. 20 
WHERE: The Lucas Theater
HOW MUCH: Tickets are on sale now on 
the LL website; first come, first served - $50/
person includes trolley and balcony theater 
seats (Please note there is no elevator)
CONTACT: Marilee Dalbey, 334-797-9952
WHAT ELSE: Ride with friends from 
Skidaway to the Lucas Theater to enjoy the 
Savannah Philharmonic’s Beatles Classical 
Mystery Tour. Trolley departs at 5 p.m. and 
returns at approximately 10:30 p.m. Attend-
ees will have time to enjoy dinner downtown 
on their own.

GATHERING GROCERIES
WHAT: Packing groceries for Second 
Harvest
WHEN: 9 - 11 a.m., Feb. 2, April 5, June 7
WHERE: Second Harvest, 2501 E President 
St.
CONTACT: Terry Lewis, terrylewis324@
gmail.com.

DINNER IS SERVED
WHAT: Private chef dinner party raffle
WHEN: Ongoing; Drawing - May 4
WHERE: Winner enjoys prepared dinner at 
your own residence
HOW MUCH: $20 per ticket 
CONTACT: Julie Storm – jstormdallas@
gmail.com  214.789.7918
WHAT ELSE: A chance to win a three-
course meal for 8 people served in your 
home by a private chef who provides the 
meal and cleans up the kitchen. The winner 
will select the chef from Fire, Food and 
Knives, the cuisine, and the date.  To pur-
chase tickets, visit Www.landingslandlovers.
com, under Happenings/Fund Raisers.

sive presentation, see areas of the house not nor-
mally accessible and experience the storied wine. 
Attendees must be able to walk up and down stairs 
and maneuver in low light levels.

VITAL ORGAN
WHAT: Organ recital, featuring Eric Pluts
WHEN: Friday, Feb. 2, at 6:30 p.m.; wine-and-
cheese reception at 5:45
WHERE: St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, 3 West 
Ridge Rd.
HOW MUCH: Donations greatly appreciated
CONTACT: kturner@saintpeterssav.org or 
912.598.7242
WHAT ELSE: Originally from Rock Island, 
Illinois, Eric Plutz is University Organist at Princ-
eton University. He earned his bachelor of music 
degree from Westminster Choir College and his 
Masters from the Eastman School of Music.

AUTHOR, AUTHOR
WHAT: Skidaway author book signing
WHEN: Saturday, Feb. 3, 2 to 3 p.m.
WHERE: Skidaway Island State Park Interpretive 
Center
HOW MUCH: Free
WHAT ELSE: Award-winning children’s book 
author and illustrator and Skidaway resident, 
Phyllis Limbacher Tildes, will present an interac-
tive program for young and old, reading her pop-
ular nature books and showing original illustra-
tions. Her 25th book, a board book version of Eye 
Guess, was released by Charlesbridge Publishing 
in January. It features many of the animals found 
on Skidaway Island.

MARKET FORCES
WHAT: The Market at 3 West Ridge, a shopping 
boutique and spring plant sale
WHEN: Feb. 6, 4:30-7:30 p.m. with compli-
mentary wine and light hors d’oeuvres; Feb. 7, 10 
a.m.-5 p.m.; and Feb. 8, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., with café 
lunch available.
WHERE: St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, 3 West 
Ridge Rd., across from Publix
HOW MUCH: $5 covers admission for all three 
days
CONTACT: Kathryn McLearn, 912.598.4520
WHAT ELSE: Join us as we celebrate our 25th 
year of fundraising for organizations that make 
life better for some of Savannah’s most vulnerable 
children. Vendors will offer unique clothing and 
accessories, whimsical and elegant jewelry, luxu-
rious household items, sure-to-please gifts, and a 
huge collection of vibrant spring plants.

CONSERVATIVELY
SPEAKING

WHAT: Skidaway Island Republican Club Lin-
coln Day Dinner
WHEN: Feb. 8, 5:30 p.m.
WHERE: Palmetto Club Ballroom
HOW MUCH: $200 per person 
WHAT ELSE: The keynote speaker is Tom Fit-

ton, president of Judicial Watch. Register online 
at skidawayislandrepublicanclub.wildapricot.org.

BE A DECENT DOCENT
WHAT: Tour Guide Training – Volunteer Do-
cents Needed
WHEN: beginning Feb. 12
WHERE: Green-Meldrim House, 14 W. Macon 
St., Madison Square
HOW MUCH: Free of charge!
CONTACT: Jamie Credle, 912.233.3845; jcre-
dle@greenmeldrimhouse.org
WHAT ELSE:  The class of trainees will meet on 
four Mondays beginning Feb. 12 for a two-and-
a-half-hour session each week. Docents lead tours 
and assist with programs for people from around 
the world who visit the historic site. Green-
Meldrim House is a National Historic Landmark, 
one the finest examples of Gothic Revival Archi-
tecture in the South, and the setting of significant 
historic events including being Gen. William T. 
Sherman’s headquarters at the termination of the 
March to the Sea during the American Civil War.

SHALL WE DANCE?
WHAT: Ballroom dance instruction
WHEN: Feb. 12, 7-8:30 p.m.
WHERE: Skidaway United Methodist Church
HOW MUCH: $15 per person for each session. 
Please sign up and pay through the Landlovers 
website by February 5. 
CONTACT: Marilee Dalbey, 334.797.9952 or 
marileedalbey@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: Just in time for Valentine’s Day! 
Put on your dancing shoes and learn to waltz. A 
professional ballroom instructor from Savannah 
Ballroom will teach the basic steps and turns and 
can help with more advanced moves as well. In-
struction is from 7-8 p.m., with free dance and line 
dancing following. Please wear comfortable cloth-
ing and hard-sole shoes. You must be a member of 
Landlovers to attend.

RIGHT ON
WHAT: Luncheon meeting of Ladies On The 
Right (LOTR). 
WHEN: Feb. 15 (social, 12-1 p.m.; lunch/pro-
gram 1-2:30)
WHERE: Landings Palmetto Club ballroom 
HOW MUCH: LOTR members – $35; 
Non-members – $40  
CONTACT: To register (Feb. 13 deadline) or to 
join LOTR, visit www.ladiesontheright.org
WHAT ELSE: Former Chatham County Assistant 
District Attorney Anthony Burton will give an 
overview of our county’s judicial system, the May 
election for its open offices, and what’s at stake. 
Several candidates will be introduced and partici-
pate in a Q&A session. LOTR is a greater-Savan-
nah Conservative leadership organization whose 
mission is to inform, educate and inspire members 
to take action roles on issues that impact our coun-
try, community and lives. LOTR hosts luncheon 
meetings on the third Thursday of each month.

POSTAL PEOPLE
WHAT: Landings Stamp Club
WHEN: Friday, Friday Feb. 16, 10 a.m.
WHERE: Messiah Luthern Church conference 
room
COST: Free
CONTACT: Carl Luecke, cluecke@comcast.net 
or 912.349.0340 for meeting details.
WHAT ELSE: Beginner, advanced, or anyone in 
between is welcome to join our monthly meeting. 
Learn about buying, selling, or preserving your 
collections, and discover different types of stamps 
from all over the world.

JERSEY BOYS (AND GIRLS)
WHAT: Landing’s Garden Staters Club - Leap 
Year karaoke night
WHEN: Thursday, Feb. 29, 6 to 9 p.m.
WHERE: Delegal Pavilion
HOW MUCH: If you haven’t joined or paid 
for 2024, dues are $12 per person payable to 
NJ Garden Staters and tubed to Jill Rubin at 17 
Sweetgum Crossing or VENMO to @Barbara-Ru-
bin-31
CONTACT: RSVP to landingsgardenstaters@
gmail.com 
WHAT ELSE: Please bring an appetizer to share 
and your own libations. Soft drinks and water 
will be provided. For questions, please contact 
us at landingsgardenstaters@gmail.com or call 
Jill Rubin at 215.850.3894 or Eileen Yost at 
973.255.0580.

WIND CHIMES
WHAT: The Savannah Wind Symphony Spring 
Concert
WHEN: Tuesday, March 5, 7:30 p.m.
WHERE: Fine Arts Auditorium, Georgia South-
ern University – Armstrong Campus
HOW MUCH: General admission – $20; $15 
for military; $10 for children (18-under). Tickets 
are available at eventbrite.com or at savannah-
windsymphony.com. 
CONTACT: savwinds@gmail.com
CONTACT: Please visit savannahwindsymphony.
com for details, or email savwinds@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: Guest conductor David Carbone

GET PACKING
WHAT: Landlovers Annual Flea Market
WHEN: Saturday, March 9
WHERE: Messiah Lutheran Church
HOW MUCH: Free
CONTACT: Janie Florenz at janie1040@gmail.
com; To volunteer, contact Michele Simari at 
LLFMVolunteers@gmail.com 
WHAT ELSE: We are gearing up for Landlovers’ 
biggest fundraiser. We are currently collecting 
packing paper and moving boxes, especially 
medium, large, dish barrel, and wardrobe sizes. 
To schedule a pick-up, email Walter Brownell 
at wallywood3@gmail.com. Intake for all other 
donations will be March 2 - 4. 
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ACROSS
01. Pendulum paths
05. Knitter’s purchase
10. Builder’s map
14. Kind of package
15. Upright, e.g.
16. “___ Las Vegas”
17. Knee-slapper
18. Teacher
20. Credit card provider, e.g.
22. Cousin of a gull
23. Woolly mama
24. Hopelessness 
26. Contract addition 
28. Flower part
30. Angelic figure 
33. Place to buy a latte
38. Race for four
39. Milky stone
40. Put off
42. Fast pace
43. Radio knob
45. Newspaper section
47. High regard
49. ____-de-camp
50. Rand McNally book
52. Sully
57. Towel inscription
59. News piece
61. Primitive shelter
62. Look forward to
65. Bird feeder block
66. Recipe direction
67. Zenith’s opposite
68. Grove growth
69. Pitlike scar
70. Winter hazard
71. Billy Idol’s “Rebel ____”

DOWN
01. Bitter-tasting
02. Poker ploy
03. Religious symbol
04. Frame job

05. Full of energy
06. Family
07. “___ of Eden”
08. Prefix with “state” or “act”
09. Chuck of action films
10. Pipe material
11. Word for word
12. Profess
13. Anagram for “rate”
19. Beneath
21. Ill at ___
25. Yankee’s foe
27. Put up
29. Gotti’s group
31. Water carrier
32. Big talk
33. Sheep’s shelter
34. Creative work

35. Better than good
36. Admiral’s command
37. Ship renovation
41. Serious warning 
44. Excavation find
46. Like a desert 
48. Morning prayer 
51. Petal neighbor
53. Offensive
54. Become accustomed (to)
55. Mill product
56. Vacationer’s quarters
57. Gate closure
58. Crazy about
60. Fictitious, with “up”
63. Exasperate
64. Bit of business attire

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE & REPAIR

IMPACT AIR, LLC • We service/repair all brands 
of Air Conditioning & Heating equipment. Ser-
vices range from duct repairs to replacement of an 
entire HVAC system. With over 20 years of ex-
perience, you are sure to receive quality work at a 
fair price. We also offer maintenance plans to keep 
your HVAC system(s) operating efficiently. Call 
Dan Abel, 912.667.1472.

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
& AUTOMOBILES

DIXIE MOTORS, INC. • Serving Savannah since 
1980. From minor to major repairs on all makes 
and models. We offer 30-minute oil change ser-
vice. Towing available. Fleet service available. A/C 
experts. Nationwide warranty. Conveniently locat-
ed at 2013 E. Victory Drive (across the parking lot 
from Home Depot). 912.355.3568  

CARPET CLEANING
SERVICES

DIAMOND CARPET AND TEXTILE SER-
VICES • Founded in 2001, Diamond provides 
Award Winning* Service in Carpeting, Tile & 
Grout, Upholstery and Oriental Cleaning. Featur-
ing Experienced, Polite, Professional, Uniformed 
personnel our goal is to accomplish your com-
plete satisfaction. Our reviews are on Google and 
Facebook or ask your neighbor for a personal re-
ferral! For Better Results, CALL Diamond today!  
912.349.7115 SMS accepted 912.658.2899 www.
diamondcarpetandtextileservices.com

CHANDELIER CLEANING, 
CHANDELIER & 
LAMP REPAIR

Holidays are coming soon…call us to make sure 
your chandelier is as sparkling as your champagne! 
Serving Savannah and the Landings since 2010. 
Re-enlighten has a bright roster of clients such as 

SCAD, The Pink House Restaurant, Congrega-
tion Mickve Israel, Georgia Historical Society and 
countless local businesses and residences.  We clean 
your chandelier expertly and carefully by hand, in 
your home. Find us on GOOGLE along with our 
5-star reviews *****.  Re-enlighten, LLC. Bryan 
Dasher 912.713.4372

COMPUTER SERVICES 
ONSITE NETWORK SERVICES, LLC • On-
site Network / Aaron Wechsler providing prompt 
and professional onsite computer and IT services 
for Landings residents for over 15 years. Special-
izing in Windows and Apple computers, laptops, 
iPad and smart devices, new computer sales and 
upgrades, computer cleaning and tune ups. Trans-
fer programs and files from old to new computers. 
Wireless network and printer installation. Install 
streaming TV services and help customers “cut 
the cord.”  Provide training and tutoring. Smart 
Home device installation, lightning/power surge 
repairs and data recovery. Recycling or donation 
of old equipment. Free phone consultations. Call 
912.598.2990 or 912.507.2693, 7 days a week.  

SAVANNAH COMPUTER SERVICES, INC. • 
Professionally serving coastal areas of Georgia and 
South Carolina for over 25 years. Specializing in 
both business and residential PCs, Macs, and most 
IT equipment with a full spectrum of services in-
cluding but not limited to installation, network-
ing, cabling, diagnostic and repair, upgrades, data 
recovery, virus removal and prevention, moving/
relocation, and consulting. Specialty business of-
ferings include VOIP phones, high speed internet 
circuits with failover, and hosted cloud backup 
services. Enjoy fast and convenient on-site service, 
FREE pickup and delivery, or remote service by 
appointment only. Quotes are always free and no 
travel charge within our local area of coverage. Call 
Mike and Cyndy Tabakian, 912.756.7860 or visit 
our web site at savannahcomputer.com.  

C.O.C. ENTERPRISES • We go the extra length 
to find cost-saving, “don’t-buy-new-unless-you-
want-to” solutions. Our typical $80 fee is the labor 
to both identify the issue and (in most cases) also 
applies as the labor to fix it. Parts needed are extra. 
Craig W. (The Texas’ Dawg), PC/Mac Computer 
Repair, Printer & Network Solutions, Data Re-
coveries & Virus Elimination, 678.773.4062, also 
text for link to my reviews on Thumbtack: https://
www.thumbtack.com/ga/lawrenceville/comput-
er-repair/pc-mac-repair-data-recovery-virus-elimi-
nation

COOLSCULPTING® BY
COOL BODY CONTOURING

COOLSCULPTING SPECIAL • Mention the 
Skinnie for 25% off one CoolSculpting treatment 

with Dr. Martin Everhard, MD, Ph.D., FACS. 
To learn more about the FDA-cleared non-inva-
sive CoolSculpting technology used at Cool Body 
Contouring, visit CoolBodyContouring.com or 
call 912.200.6000.

DOOR REFINISHING 

WOOD DOOR RESTORATION • Mike John-
son has 30+ years of experience as a home im-
provement contractor. While painting has been 
his specialty, wood restoration is his passion! If you 
have a weathered wood door that needs attention - 
Mike’s, your guy! His attention to detail and doing 
the project the right way – with the correct tools 
and products – will bring your door back to life. 
Mike’s cell phone is 615.522.1009, www.mikes-
custompaintingofsavannah.com

ELECTRICIANS
KMB TECHNOLOGY • As a Savannah native, 
Kerry McBride has over 40 years of experience as 
a commercial and residential electrician. He spe-
cializes in electrical repairs, renovations, and ser-
vice engineering. All work is done to code and 
done with expert craftsmanship and integrity. 
Please call or email for a quote or any questions. 
912.508.5540

FLOORS & FLOORING 

FLOORS & MORE Custom Garage Floors • 
Refinish your floors in durable and easy-to-clean 
epoxy today. Our flooring is poured directly over 
your existing surface and comes in various colors 
and finishes. Landings resident. Get a free estimate 
today. Call: 912.777.9431 | 843.540.3402 | info@
floorsmore.net. Offices | Boutiques | Salons | Ga-
rages | Laundry Rooms.          

FOR SALE
WANTED • Buying unwanted stamps, coins, jew-
elry collections and any gold and silver items. Call 
Glenn, 407.461.7720

$20 each, with a maximum of 50 words • $5 for each additional 10 words • Contact Teri Grayson at 598.9715 or email classifieds@theskinnie.com

Crossword CLassifieds

Puzzle answers, page 33
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therapy. Our independent therapists and esthe-
ticians are highly trained and experienced. Easy 
online booking @www.suitelifespa.com. Open by 
appointment only - 7 days per week.

MOVING & DELIVERY
SPECIALTY MOVING AND DELIVERY LLC 
• Residential and Commercial Relocation Special-
ists. Local & Long Distance. Offering Household 
Moving & Rearranging, Business Relocation & 
Inter-office Moving, Pickup & Delivery Service, 
Installation & Assembly, Loading & Unloading, 
Packing & Crating, Shipping & Receiving, Ware-
housing & Storage and Packing Supplies. Special-
izing in Items that Require Special Care including. 
Fine Furniture & Pianos, Art & Antiques, Office 
Furniture & Systems, Business Machines & Elec-
tronics and Medical & Institutional Equipment. 
Serving the Landings for over 20 years. Licensed 
& Insured. References. License # HG501010. Call 
912.925.9528 

MARK ANTHONY’S SMALL MOVING & 
DELIVERY • Household and office small local 
moves. Pickup and delivery, loading and unload-
ing, antiques, furniture, and fine art. References 
available. Call 912.398.7474

TRANSITIONS MOVING CONCIERGE SER-
VICES • Discreet, discerning, and confidential 
moving services. Transitions Moving Concierge 
Services has over 7 years of experience assisting lo-
cal moves, downsizing, moves to retirement com-
munities, estate dissolution, estate appraisals and 
other relocation services you may need. Resident 
of Savannah for over 40 years. I know the ropes! 
References available upon request. Call Catherine 
Adler at 912.272.7888.

PAINTING

ISLAND PAINTING • Proudly painting the 
Landings since 1999. We specialize in custom inte-
rior and exterior painting. Wallpaper removal and 
much more!! Thank you for your consideration. 
Please see my reviews at TLA, NextDoor and 
Young Neighbors at the Landings on Facebook. 
Call Tommy Rigdon, 912.308.4601 or email: 
tjrigdon@yahoo.com

PETS & PET SERVICES

PET SITTING • Skidaway House Tending is 
available to care for your furry felines during your 
holiday travels. We’ll feed and water your cats, 
empty litter boxes, provide cuddles and pets, and 
bring in your mail. We are fully insured and lo-
cated in The Landings but will service any homes 
located on Skidaway Island. Visit SkidawayHouse-
Tending.com or give us a call at 912-472-8882.

SKIDAWAY CAT ALLIANCE TEAM provides 
for the humane treatment, health, welfare and 
population control (spay/neuter) of free-roaming 
cats on and around Skidaway Island. If you are in-
terested in learning more or need help with a feral 
cat, please contact us at skidawaycats@gmail.com 
or visit our Facebook page, https://www.facebook.
com/skidawaycatallianceteam.

POWER WASHING

SKIDAWAY ISLAND PRO WASH • Owned by 
Landings residents and members, we offer the most 
premium roof and house soft washing, concrete 
pressure washing and window washing available. 
We use only the highest quality cleaning processes 
and commercial equipment available, running the 
highest quality service available in our industry. 
Free estimates. Google and Facebook 5-star rated. 
100% satisfaction guaranteed. Call or text Matt 
Shannon 912.600.7377; email matt@siprowash.
com; www.siprowash.com. 

SUPER CLEAN POWER WASH • Doing high 
quality work for more than 20 years here on 
Skidaway Island. The most trusted name in house 
washing. No pressure roof cleaning. Soft wash 
house washing. Decks, patios, driveways, and out-
door furniture too. Super Clean Power Wash, Jon 

Kotowski, 912.631.3121

SERVICES

THE JUNKMAN 
• Removal and Hauling
• Appliances and Furniture
• Home Cleanouts
• Mattress and Box Springs
References available upon request. Please call Mark 
Anthony at 912.398.7474

SKIDAWAY BIN CLEANING • Hi, my name is 
David. I’m a local teenager on Skidaway Island that 
started a business called Skidaway Bin Cleaning. If 
you are interested in getting your trash/recycle bins 
cleaned, please contact me at 912.655.3375 or find 
me at the Skidaway Bin Cleaning Facebook page.

LOWCOUNTRY LAWN CARDS • Offering a 
fun, unique & personalized celebration for Birth-
days, Anniversaries, Graduations, Baby Arrivals 

CLassifiedsCLassifieds

FOR SALE • 2016 Ford Focus SE with a Road-
master tow bar set for flat-towing behind a Class A 
or C RV motor home. This car has been modified 
with appropriate electrical modifications to take 
the car electrical and brain off-line while utilizing 
the RV electrical system to operate turn signals, 
etc. while towing. Total cost of the towing system 
and modifications was more than $5000. This car 
has a peppy engine and is super fun to drive but 
still gets over 30 MPG when not being towed. Car 
has 83K original miles and all maintenance and 
extended warranty work is done. Asking $16,500. 
Call Ted at 407.921.8759 for more info.

GUNS
GUNS WANTED • Top cash paid. Z and Son 
Fine Guns 5 East Montgomery Crossroads, Savan-
nah’s Firearms Source., 912.438.5811

HELP WANTED
Who: Single and retired or working remotely 
with a flexible schedule? 
What:  We need a live-in companion & driver 
during business hours. 
Where:  The Landings
What Else: Clean driving record; insured and 
background check. Room & Board, Landings resi-
dence, small weekly stipend. 
Contact:  Call to discuss 912.210.8046

HOMES FOR RENT OR SALE
Are you thinking about selling your home? I 
have buyers interested in buying your house! We 
also offer FREE design consultations, staging, pro-
fessional photography, and local marketing! Men-
tion this ad and get a reduced rate commission! 
Nicole Casino with Savannah Real Estate Experts, 
912.356.0006 or 912.598.6250

HOME IMPROVEMENT
& REMODELING

JOHN HODGES CONSTRUCTION INC. • 
We specialize in window and door replacement 
and repair. We’re a Marvin certified contractor. 
We also specialize in exterior siding, decks, ser-
vice fence and trim. Interior remodeling: Kitchen, 
bathrooms, and trim. No job too small. Serving 
the Landings since 1982. Call 912.313.2767.

MURRAY’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS • We 
offer all types of home repairs with professional 
services at reasonable prices. Custom remodeling, 
new construction, rotted wood replacement, along 
with interior and exterior woodwork. We’re avail-
able for changing out light switches, installing ceil-
ing fans…and general handyman jobs! We’ve been 
serving Savannah for over 30 years. Call Stacey 

Murray at 912.346.0046

HOME WATCH SERVICE • Skidaway Con-
cierge Home Watch is owned and operated by 
Skidaway Island residents who understand the im-
portance of providing exceptional service to neigh-
bors. Our Concierge State of the Art Home Watch 
program is tailored to provide you with property 
protection and Peace of Mind. 912.598.6801 or 
www.skidawayconciergehomewatch.com

SKIDAWAY HOUSE TENDING is available 
to tend to your home while you’re away for the 
holidays. We’ll bring in your mail, newspaper and 
packages, water your plants, care for your cats and 
more. We are fully insured and located in The 
Landings but will service any homes located on 
Skidaway Island. Visit SkidawayHouseTending.
com or give us a call at 912-472-8882. 

RICHARD’S HOME IMPROVEMENT • We 
work with all types of wood rot repair or replace-
ment including siding, decks, fences, doors, and 
windows. Interior and exterior painting. Wallpa-
per and popcorn ceiling removal. Roof, gutter, and 
stucco repair. Crawl space installation.
Call 912.631.1914.

IRRIGATION REPAIR 
SKIDAWAY IRRIGATION REPAIR • As 
Skidaway Island residents we understand your 
needs! We specialize in irrigation systems and 
sprinkler repairs. We also offer many other ser-
vices. Low-voltage lighting repair and installation, 
Seasonal flower planting programs to suit your 
needs, and long leaf pine straw/mulch installation. 
Give us a call at 912.210.9773 and 912.656.9088

LANDSCAPING
& LAWN CARE 

GRASSMASTER LAWN CARE • We offer com-
plete landscape management with year-round ser-
vice. Our services also include fertilization, insect, 
weed, and fungus control, along with lawn and 
shrub programs. We are your total lawn care ser-
vice. We also offer landscaping, i.e. lawn renova-

tion and sodding. Licensed and Insured. Free esti-
mates. Please call Mike Schuman at 912.354.8856. 
  
SCOTT’S LAWN SERVICE, LLC • Customer 
service you deserve! We are committed to pro-
viding the most reliable lawn care service and 
maintenance. Offering complete lawn care needs 
including lawn mowing, edging, pruning, hedge 
trimming, blowing, and pine straw installation. 
Call today for a free estimate. Let us maintain 
your property, so you can enjoy it. Licensed and 
insured. 912.656.8472 

JESSICA LAWN CARE SERVICE • Full-Service 
Lawn Maintenance. Mulching * Landscaping * 
Pine straw * Irrigation * Sodding * Planting. CALL 
US TODAY, 912.239.8350

IS YOUR LANDSCAPING BRINGING YOU 
DOWN? Do you have water that just won’t go 
with the flow? Have your hardscapes seen better 
days?  If you need a landscape solution, I will find 
it and if you can dream it, I can design it. Call 
Lyrical today @ 912.399.0397. www.lyricalout-
doorsolutions.com.

LEYVAR FAMILY LAWNCARE • Sprucing the 
lawns in the Landings for many years. Lawn Main-
tenance * Irrigation * Planting * Sodding * Tree 
Timming. If your lawn needs it – we can do it!! 
912.428.7263

MASSAGE & SKINCARE

SUITE LIFE WELLNESS SPA • Conveniently lo-
cated on the Diamond Causeway (next to Kroger). 
Massage therapy, European facials, peels, waxing, 
brow & lash services, and pelvic floor occupational 
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and More.  Prices include delivery, setup & pickup 
of the greeting. Contact Landings resident Kris-
tin Alpert at 912-665-0971 or hello@lowcoun-
trylawncards.com. Be the reason someone smiles 
today!

SPRAY TANS AND SHOPPING right here in 
the Landings. Beettan spray tans and products 
alongside Savvi Athleisure Line. By appointment 
only or book a spray tan party or Savvi Pop Up for 
extra discounts. Mention this Ad for $25 off your 
first spray tan or Savvi purchase. Contact: Court-
ney Nein 912.663.8594

LOVE & HONESTY HOMECARE • Looking 
for a company to take care of your loved one? 
Our company is here for you. Love and Hones-
ty Homecare has very experienced CNAs, skilled 
and professional. We provide housekeeping, er-
rands, medication reminders, and companionship 
services. Please give us a call at 912.631.3291 or 
912.598.6853, or our website, www.loveandhon-
estyhomecare.com

TREE SERVICES
TREEMASTER INC. • We offer these services 
for all your tree needs: trimming, pruning, and 
removal. We also offer stump grinding. We’re 
bonded and insured. 24-hour emergency service.  
We accept all major credit cards except Discover. 
We are the sister company of Grassmasters, owned 
by Landings residents, Mike and Diane Schuman. 
Call us, 912.598.0140. 

PALM TREE BARBER • Expert Palm Tree ser-
vice. Rehabilitate, hydrate, and maintain your 
palm trees. Frond Trimming. Trunk Shaving. 
Fertilizer Application. Debris Removal. We are 
a veteran, family-owned business. Certified and 
Insured. Call for a FREE Estimate. On site or 
by Photo. 231.329.0072. williamspalmtreesder-
vice2000@gmail.com 

TUTORING
Tutoring by Marian Foster • Pre-K through 4th 
Grade. Reading, writing, math, enrichment, and 
homework assistance. Sixty-minute-lessons are 
being offered on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
days, from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. in Marian’s home – 
The Landings. Marian holds a Master of Educa-
tion and has 30 years teaching experience in public 
and private schools in Savannah, Atlanta, and 
Birmingham. Email: marianpfoster@gmail.com or 
call/text 912.429.4920.

WINDOW CLEANING
& SERVICE

SOAP ON A ROPE • Power washing, window 
cleaning and more. Proven, reliable, and fully 
insured. Voted Savannah’s best since 2018! From 
homes to high-rises. 912.233.1544 soaponaro-
peinc.com 

SKIDAWAY ISLAND PRO WASH • Owned 
by Landings residents and members, we offer the 
most premium window washing available. We use 
the highest quality multi-stage water filtration sys-
tem to enable us to use purified water with zero 
impurities, ensuring your windows are left spotless 
and streak free every time. Free estimates. Google 
and Facebook 5-star rated. 100% satisfaction guar-
anteed. Call or text Matt Shannon 912.600.7377; 
email matt@siprowash.com; www.siprowash.com.
  

WINDOW BLINDS & 
TREATMENTS, STORM PRO-

TECTION AND AWNINGS

SAVANNAH BLINDS is the premier window 
treatment expert in your area. We offer an abun-
dance of custom interior window treatment op-
tions, exterior storm protection, and outdoor 
shade! Our products reflect the highest quality in 
our industry. Let us outfit your home with beau-
tiful shade options today! 912.224.0459; office@
savannahblinds.com

CHECK US OUT

ONLINE

At home or away,
you’re never far from

The Skinnie
Visit us at

TheSkinnie.com

Look for The Skinnie 
Magazine on Facebook 

and Instagram.
News, updates, special 

deals and more!

CLassifieds
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